A Digest Of The Week’s News

As the war entered its second year, the news was still filled with reports of air raids, but the President intimated in his speech last week that this news was being withheld because of its strategic nature. The Royko-King loan was signed by the President and the Prime Minister of the United States.

The new project, known as the “Nuclear Power Plant,” was financed by the government.

StudentDiscusses World Problems To Forum

Student John Brown spoke on the theme of “The Future of the World” at the student faculty committee meeting on Monday. Brown, a member of the College of the Arts and Sciences, said that the world is facing a moral crisis. He called for a greater emphasis on education and for the prevention of war.

FirstForumBooked For January 18

Battle Hydrogen Isopes

George John Conducts Work On Hydrogen Water Experiment

By BEULAH KNAGGS

George John, a professor in the chemistry department, is carrying on experimental work which he believes will be an aid in working out a satisfactory theory concerning the reaction of metals with certain acids. This problem is involved in the waste of metals due to corrosion.

Pro. Carmichael Equips Room In New Informary

Full Surgery And X-Ray Equipment Will Be Available

By E. C. SMITH

Prof. W. J. Carmichael will install one of the first X-ray machines in the newInformary. The machine will be used for the diagnosis of diseases and for the treatment of injuries.

WomenDebaters Win At Capitol

Competition Against Juniors and Sophomores

By L. E. SMITH

A debate was held between the Juniors and Sophomores on the 10th floor of the Capitol. The Juniors won, 5 to 2.

University Broadcasting Daily Over New Station

Students of Bowling Green State University and members of the local community will be able to listen to the new University Broadcasting Station.

Bunn Plans Registration Procedures

Dean-Student Conference Arranged Between January 5-20

Second-seating registration will begin in late form from 2-4 p.m. on January 11, 12, 13, and 14. The second-seating registration will be held in the registration office.

Liberal Arts Students Continue With Courses

The college continues to maintain its course offerings.

Vacation To Start Friday-Not Before

Chiefs will be held until 8 p.m. Friday, according to President F. C. Smith.

NewStar Born As Georgia Anderson Sells “Portraits”

By NELSON SMITH

A portrait of the President was sold to a member of the art department.

Clay-Zel To Hold Amateur Play

Sixty dollars in prizes and a chance to appear in a special production of “The Secret Garden” will be offered to the student who wins.

CJC Will Discuss Strategic Metals

The Chemical Journal Club will discuss certain strategic metals, including tungsten and molybdenum.
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Students Can Achieve A Greater Patriotism

The question immediately arises then of what is patriotism, and whether we can all be considered patriotic. The answer is yes, and the reasons are simple. Patriotism is a love of one's country, and it is a responsibility to that country. Whether we are students or not, we all have a responsibility to our country. It is our duty to be patriotic, and to do our part in making our country strong.

The question of what is patriotism is not a new one. It has been debated for centuries, and the answer has always been the same: patriotism is a love of one's country, and a responsibility to that country. Whether we are students or not, we all have a responsibility to our country. It is our duty to be patriotic, and to do our part in making our country strong.
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Swimmers Go To Oberlin; Cagers Invade Ypsilanti

Coxmen Strive For Win Against Veteran Yeomen

Sophomores Carry The Brown And Orange In Cage Pool; Kent State Will Open Home Meets Early In January

The Falcon natators meet the Oberlin swimming team Friday in their second contest of this fall with one victory, so far this year, as they beat Slippery Rock last week. The Brown swimmers will not try for the win column, having lost to Case in the first meet.

Coach Dunske's Coxmen are slated for a great season this year. Two of their mainstays*, Art Cecil and Jim Leedy, are not back, but come of their own stock.

Bob Warren and Bill Farouhnr, both on the last lap.

The Yeomen won the place for themselves among the year's conference meet being down Wednesday. Case the Coxmen looked good yard free style. Other firsts were earned by the Yeomen pool.

The Yeomen's pool will be out to break into the win column, having lost to Case in the first meet. The Brood swimmers will be out to break into the win column, having lost to Case in the first meet.

Falcon Meremen Cap Four Firsts In 48-27 Defeat

Coach Build Cox's Falcon meremen have had a successful season, and last Saturday in the Oberlin pool.

The Yeomen won the place for the Falcons and the 800 Yard free style.

CoachBuild Cox's Falcon meremen have had a successful season, and last Saturday in the Oberlin pool.

The Yeomen won the place for the Falcons and the 800 Yard free style.

Falcon Defeat Kent For Initial Conference Win

Kids And Tucker Star In Exciting Cage Battle

Coach recursively Falcon's first call for all men interested in the intramural league this season will be made Friday at 4 p.m. A number of new teams have already entered in the intramural office before the start of classes.

We honor these fellows during their collegiate play with black headbands and can use his height to advance his floor. Grant towers Alteon, and Angelo loan. Grant is also a veteran. Grant towers 5'8" and can use his height to advance his floor. Grant towers 5'8" and can use his height to advance his floor. Grant towers Alteon, and Angelo loan.

The Brown and Orange five wrestlers were added to the team list.

The Brown and Orange five wrestlers were added to the team list.

Notes From The Northeast Corner

HOLLAND DAIRY

Wishes you

Very Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brucker proprietors

HARM'S ICE CREAM CO.

PHONE 141

SPECIAL ICE CREAM BRICKS

Joy to All

FROM CROSBY'S

Claudette Solves Double Trouble In "Skyrack"

Falcon Facts

By DON CUNNINGHAM

Who are some of Bowling Green's outstanding athletes of several years ago? If this question as asked to some of the present members of the student body, you could meet some that those others would not be able to name. This column will name some that could rank the names of some Falcon greats.

We will name those following our college years with black hard hats and black hard hats of appliances but after their last game or match many of these former Falcons will not be able to name them.

But the names will be of interest to us.

The names will be of interest to us.

oting to the Stagg Memorial Tournament will be held at the University of Minnesota.

Clem was the star of the 33-pound weight class.

The Stagg Memorial Tournament will be held at the University of Minnesota.

The Stagg Memorial Tournament will be held at the University of Minnesota.

The Stagg Memorial Tournament will be held at the University of Minnesota.
B.G. Faculty To Travel Over Christmas Vacation

Several Bowling Green State University faculty members will be visiting their student organizations during the Christmas vacation, which will start Friday.

Dr. Guy W. Allen, associate professor of English, will participate in the American Language Association, which also will be attended by Mr. E. C. Bow, associate professor of foreign languages, and Dr. Paul L. Long, associate professor of English.

Dr. F. W. Hayes and Dr. Paul Long, associate professors of English, will be in Columbus for the American Education Association meeting.

Special Valentine's Day Tarner dance will be held in all the fraternity houses.

We cater to private parties

A fitting holiday gift, whether for home, ship, or camp, on ship, at home.

About seven-five students attended the kindergarten-primary Tea which was sponsored by the kindergarten-primary club. About five students of the party, the group to which the party is given to the girls that live in the dormitory.

Kay girls have decorated their houses for Christmas, and their students are perfectly last night. The membership of the party of the party was: Martha Jordan, secretary; Mrs. Walter A. Ziegler, treasurer; and Mrs. Mildred Wolf, assistant treasurer.

The Five Sister house held a tea for their guests last Saturday night. The tea was given on Saturday night.

Dr. Eugene Dickerman, assistant professor of music, expects to attend the Chemistry Symposium December 28th.
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